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Queen Jerri Welcomes Alumni Home
GFC Homecoming Queen

Queen Jerri Lou Andrews was
chosen by the students of
George Fox college to reign over
the 1959 Homecoming festivities.
Jerri, whose home is in Sherwood, Oregon, is an elementary
education major. Her hobbies
are dramatics and reading. Our
Queen's escort is sophomore
Dick B'-'JIPP ifQVQ Tjg >• <>ir
gon, who is a seconaary education and psychology major.
The Senior representative on
the court is Edna Whisenhunt
from Englewood, Kansas. Edna
is a language arts major and
enjoys cooking and sewing. She
is being escorted by Ron Wordon, a music education major
from Haviland, Kansas.
The Junior class princess is
Nancy Craven from Shedd, Oregon. Nancy, who is majoring in

Bible, collects salt and pepper
shakers and likes horses. Her
escort is Howard Morse from
Greenleaf, Idaho, who is majoring in Biology.
Veta Emery, the Sophomore
princess, is escorted by Paul
Drahn. Veta, also of Shedd,
Oregon, is majoring in pecond''

' "i

ematics or science as her teaching field. She enjoys cooking
and sewing. Her escort is from
Hillsboro, Oregon, and is majoring in Math.
The Freshman princess, Jerrilee Strait, is a Home Economics
major from Albany, Oregon.
Her hobbies are horses, textile
painting, and modeling. Steve
Wilhite, a Biology major from
Newberg, Oregon,is escorting
the freshman representative.

The World Is Our Campus
By Mackey W. Hill
Simultaneously, the American public has been shown a picture of the other side of both the moon and the TV Quiz Shows.
The first came from and with the accompanying Russian boast
o r superiority, and designed to elicit the proper attitude of acquiescence from America and all the world. The second came,
thanks to the work of the Congressional Committee that is investigating questionable TV practices. Charles Van Doren, finally,
joined the long file of other witnesses who have testified before
this committee. In a complete confession he acknowledged in
detail.his part in the rigged quiz shows.
President Eisenhower will take a rather extensive world tour
before the summit meeting of the Western powers in December.
The President disclosed this at his Press Conference this week.
Before the middle of December he will visit the following nine
countries: Turkey, Pakistan, Afghanistan, India, Iran, Greece,
Italy, France, and Morocco. It is reported that the President is
resolved to use to the utmost his prestige as a world leader in the
remaining fourteen months of his administration. His European
tour a few weeks ago seemed to demonstrate his popular appeal
Beyond a doubt. Now seems to be the time for the President to
make this trip into this particular region. With the tension
with Red China a major concern of Nehru a friendly jesture from
America such as this trip could very well steady India in her
course away from a neutralist position. The entire free world
should gain from this trip.
("Meanwhile back at the ranch" all is not going well.)
America knew at least two trouble spots in her own neighborhood.
One was the Panamanian disturbance that involved finally several
in acts of violence. Certain Panamanian attempted to demonstrate
within the American section of the Canal Zone. These were repelled by American guards who used various instruments to cool
the demonstrators' ardor, among these weapons were water hoses
that sprayed an abundance of water under high pressure upon
the demonstrators. In the other case, Cuban Dictator, Castro,
assembled thousands of Cuban farmers and harrangued them for
hours in his hate America campaign.
Moreover, the steel strike continues deadlocked with the exception of the Kaiser Company that signed a contract and opened
production in all its plants. The case has been in the Federal
courts for the last few days. The decision should be forthcoming

Morning Features
Special Musical
A program with the theme
"Musical Memories" will be held
in Woodmar Hall auditorium at
10:30 Satu'dav *-i nin- immediately following ti»e coronation ceremonies.
Ned Wheeler will be the master of ceremonies. Special features will be the Melodettes
trio, a solo by Marilyn Pearson,
a trombone solo by Jack Hamilton, the Swordsmen quartet, a
saxophone solo by Bob Reeves,
and a vocal solo by Stan Perisho.
Professor Edward Peacock
will bring the devotional for the
program.
The main purpose of this
musical program is to show the
great variety of talent available for deputation work. It is
expected to be very inspiring.
Everyone is invited to attend.

JftliKi LXtV AWUKtw's, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Andrews, Sherwood, who will reign over Homecoming events a t
George Fox college this weekend. A graduate of Sherwood Ugh
scl»t><.>I, bhtt is a member of ixlta, 'Psi Omega, una majoring in
elementary education at George Fox. Her princesses are Jerrilee
Strait, Veta Emery, Nancy Craven and Edna Whisenhunt.
(Portrait by RHey)

Seniors Present Musical Program
An evening of classical, semiclassical and light entertainment was presented in WoodMar auditorium by the Senior
classy Friday at 8 p.m.
Featured were Miss Dorothy
Opennlander, who played several numbers oh the harp, Mr.
Edward Peacock, who gave
dramatic readings and Mr. William Utley, who sang a variety

Traditional One-Act Plays Tonight
by Gerri Morse
Prayer of Thanksgiving by
Katherine Kester takes place
when a train is wrecked in A
Thanksgiving morning blizzard,
and the passengers take refuge
in a small railroad station.
Among them are an old lady of
seventy played by Judy Rctherford, who is Mrs. Leaf on her
way to spend the rest of her
life in a santitarium. Marilyn
Winters plays the role of a 23
year old nurse, Myra Butters,
who is fighting to overcome
kleptomanic tendencies. Dan
Roberts is the detective trailing Myra Butters, because she
uses the first aid equipment
that has been stolen from the
hospital. The forty year old
station agent played by Jamie
Sandos, leaves an effect on
each of the passengers lives,
and brings them the heal meaning of Thanksgiving through
the psalm which he reads.
The scene begins in the Ladies waiting room in the country. The directors for the freshman-junior play are Geri Lou
Andrews and Spike Morse.
His Jewels by Bernice Kelly
Harris is concerned with Ed
Harper a sharecropper, protrayed by Fran Whittiker who
is homeless and unemployed. He
takes "his jewels, his family,
and establishes residence in the
church. Shirley Pierce protrays
Garnet, the elder of the two
girls. She is a lifelessly flat girl
of thirteen. Ruby, the eleven
year old, is played by Ruthellen
Hinshaw who much like her
sister is very shabbily dressed,

they have no home in which to
live. They must tend the home
fire for their pa, who is out
looking for work in which to
guard his jewels. Pearl is the
baby, sick with coughing spells.
Deacon Batts, played by Damon Heinrich finds the Harpers
comfortably settled for the
night, and with shocked indignation outers the little family out.
During this performance Miss
Ina Batts, a thirty-five year old
maid, performed by Ruth Hunter, portrayer a very highly
cultured person, and is also the
Deacon's daughter is directing
a pageant. Nat is the sexton,
Ron Wromper; Sam Avery playby Bob Willcutts, is the constable, and Callie Avery is a
plump maid who is played by
Jo Wohlford, the Gentile, Barbara Morse and the messenger
is Marilyn Pearson. Each of
these has a small effect upon
the movin' orders for Ed Harper while they are practicing for
a pageant Out they go, but
Ed's parting words are a revelation - • "Come on God, fore
You get movin' orders."
o

Ross Returns
To GF Campus
President Milo Ross, his wife
and Mrs. Clifton Ross returned
yesterday from a vacation. On
this trip he attended a CASC
conferensce and visited three
foundations on behalf of the
college. Although these foundations made no definite comments, they all expressed int a i t o a t i n CUTC*

of songs and presented three
talented young musicians from
Salem.
MiBs Oppenlander, instructor
of mathematics, with B.A. -and
M.A. degrees from Lewis and
Clark College, has over fifteen
years of experience playing the
harp. She has studied for eight
years under Miss Marian Fouse
of the Portland Symphony Orchestra and has made numerous
appearances in civic clubs,
churches and conventions. Miss
Oppenlander's selections for the
program included "Traumerei"
by Schumann.
Mr. Peacock, with a B.A, in
speech from Long Beach State
college and graduate work at
UCLA, is assistant professor of
speech and drama. He is a member of Tau Kappa Alpha, national speech honorary fraternity, and has won many speaking and reading awards.
He placed first in expository
speaking at Stanford, first in
oratory at Long Beach State,
third for two years in oral interpretation at UCLA and
second in oral interpretation at
the All-Western States speech
tournament. Mr. Peacock's presentation included dramatic Interpretations of Mathew Arnold's famous "Dover Beach"
and "Cyrano de Bergerac" by
Edmond Rostand.
Mr. Utley has an extensive •
background in music, and holds
degrees f r o m Eastman Conservatory of Music at the University of Rochester and a
Bachelor of Music from Willam(Continued on page two)
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE
HOMECOMING CALENDAR
November 6
8:00 p. ro.—Senior program.
9:30 p. m.—Bonfire.
November 7
9:00-12:00 Registration. . .
9:00-4:00—Open house.
10:15—Coronation.
10:30—Chapel devotional.
11:30—Lunch.
1:30—Football game.
4:00—Alumni coffee hour.
6:15—Banquet.
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Somebody Goofed
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Ned Wheeler Plans Alumni's Homecoming Festivities

"Everything's going fine," making the name tags and the
GFC GOOFED AGAIN! could well be the states
Ned Wheeler assistant guest list. Her committee will
headline for a Story in the next issue of the Reed director of festivities who is work at the registration table.
•charge of the planning for
Shirlene Swisher, Junior, is
student body newspaper.
Homecoming weekend at GFC. head of the program committee.
_ Last Wednesday night about 11:15 p. in. the Margaret Cammack, Senior, Mrs. Arthur Winters is the adis chairman of the royalty com- viser for the registration and
residents of Kanyon hall heard the victory bell mittee.
She has organized the program committees.
ringing. After some hurried phone calls and much court and planned the coronaKay Johnson, Junior, is head
tion ceremony with the help of of the banquet committee a n d
excitement several women and one courageous Miss
Dorothy Oppenlander the has devised some novel decoraman went to search the gym. The back door was faculty adviser.
tions for the banquet according
Chairman
of the publicity to Ned Wheeler.
unlocked, but nothing else had been disturbed.
committee Willis Green, Senior,
The preparation of the buildAt midnight the bell rang again. This time a has sent letters and posters an- ings and grounds for HomeHomecoming Day to coming has been the job for
member of the victory bell committee was in nouncing
pastors of all the churches in Paul Drahn, Junior. He supercharge of the sleuthing. The back door had been Oregon Yearly Meeting of vised the campus cleanup
Ned states that the Thursday afternoon.
unlocked gain, and the bell had been moved up to Friends.
publicity this year has been
Lloyd Pruitt, Freshman, is
the double doors on the southwest corner of the good and more prompt than in charge of the Dining Hall
before.
cleanup committee. He will argym. "Reed"' had been sprayed on the window ever
Carolyn Jarvis, Freshman, range the tables and decorations
near the bell.
chairman of the registration for the banquet and set the
stage for the corIf these really were the activities of our committee has been in charge of auditorium
onation ceremony. Professor
bearded rivals I feel that they have accomplished
Floyd Weitzel is the faculty adtheir purpose by making us look silly. If they had Author Roberts
wanted the bell they would have quietly taken it.
"This is a thrilling and chal- The Dean's Desk
lenging story written by a man
Wednesday night they only proved that they could who
The concern expressed by
is probably one of the
have taken it.
best qualified persons living to- students for more effective
studying is the finest attitude
to tell it."
If, however, this was just some "local* yokels" daySuch
is the comment in the that has been shown toward intellectual growth on the George
having fun they still emphasized a great paradox. Northwest Friend concerning Fox
college campus in several
Flaming Sword, a
The victory bell which we say is so precious to us Through
spiritual biography of George years. The recognition by stuof the need for an effecwas easily accessable and just as EASILY MOV- Fox, written by Arthur O. Ro- dents
tive study time is a most healthberts.
ED.
Dr. Roberts first became in- ful sign of academic development. We congratulate you
There ha been a lot of talk about a permanent terested in the study of Quaker heartily
and want to help you
heritage during World War II.
.mounting for the victory bell, but so far no action At
accomplish
your study goals.
this time, many people who
Dormitory
heads must assure
has been taken. We have been about as effective professed holiness seemed to quiet in the dormitories,
have
no
convictions
against
goas a chicken house full of roosters—we've crowed ing to war. Even some Quakers can be accomplished onlywhich
with
the complete cooperation of stua lot but so far we haven't laid any eggs. Let's had departed from the Quakers dents.
Students themselves will
ideals of peace as a part of the
have a permanent mounting for our bell.
have to remind their friends
holy life.
that visiting must be done AF—L.H. . Much of the material for TER
studying is completed.

Letter to Editor
Dear Editor:
Knowing some of the difficulties that come to the "editoLja
uneasy chair." I would like to offer a few words of encouragement
I did not know a great deal about George Fox college before
our son enrolled there but for about two years prior to this enrollment, we received "The Crescent." It was from reading it and
from the. picture given there of the college that I began to feel it
would be a good college to attend. I believe "The Crescent" had
much to do with influencing at least this one student to come, to
GFC. I would like to encourage you, your staff and the students
in general to see that all phases of the life of the college are
fofered ih tile papeV and that prospective fefiudents received at
least some of the issues.
AN INTERESTED PARENT

How Come Homecoming Explained
It's Homecoming time again.
As the "criminal returns to the
scene of his crime", so, inevitably must the graduate return lo his Alma Mater. We
welcome you "hoTie" alumni!
The purpose of this article is
to assist you throughout the
day. We suggest you clip it out
and carry it with you in case
a question may arise. Now,
breakfast over, let us begin our
campus tour.
We're off for a tour of the
campus dwellings. If you are a
"calorie watcher" this is the
place f o r you: You will see
lots of them on this stroll,
There are two reasons for this
inspection parade. One; it insures the rooms of at least one
good fall cleaning, and two; it
is. a means of encouraging the
alumni to help us obtain new
dorms. Don't forget to g e t
your candy and sign your name.
Our next big event is the
coronation of the queen. Hark!
the trumpet sounds and the
queen enters with her court,
like a double row of ducks on
parade. After a great deal of
"hedging" she is officially
crowned and we fall in line for
the high classed talent show to
follow. After lunch we make
our way to the football field
for a display of strength a n d
.brawn. The object of this game
is to see who can run the fasttest. A ball is kicked as the
starting signal. Those who are
slower than the others try to
"hitch a ride" on a faster runner. The ball is called a "pigskin" and the field a "gridiron", probably because t h e
players must "wallow" in the
mud with the ball, and one
^eam usually gets "sizzled".
The queen and court almost
don't make it to the exhibition
and have to drive in at the
last minute.
After dinner we retreat to
Wood-Mar hall to see the students perform. These participants are each given lines to
memorize in advance, and at
this time they have an oppor-

tunity to show all the visitors
how well they've learned their
pieces. Oscars are presented for
the best recitations.
With this program our Homecoming festivities come to a
close. We sincerely hope we
have been able to help you
throughout the day. Thank-you
for helping to make this Homecoming successful and we'll see
you when you come "home"
again next year.

Through Flaming Sword was
gathered and originally used by
Dr. Roberts in his B.D. thesis,
"The Concept of Perfection in
t h e History of the Quaker
Movement," and in his Ph.D.
thesis, "George Fox's Concept of
the Church."
Professor Roberts stated that
this book was written to provide a popular account of the
life of George Fox and to show
that the early Quaker movement can best be understood
through its teaching on holiness
and the nature of the church.
Through Flaming Sward was
published , in . Portland by the
Barclay Press.
Professor Roberts' Ph.D.
thesis "George Fox's Concept of
the Church" has been microfilmed and is in Quaker collections around the world. This
thesis was also reviewed in the
Graduate School Record of Boston University where he received his Ph.D. in 1954.
Among other things written
by Dr. Roberts is a pamphlet,
"The People Called Quakers."
He contributes articles from
time to time to several magazines, and is editor of Concern,
a magazine put out by evangelical Friends. He also wrote
the script for the stewardship
film, "Meet the Hess Family"
and has written a devotional
book.

Intensified Studies Continues
Approved to enter the Intensified Studies Program at George
Fox college this fall are Howard
Morse and Floyd Chamberlain,
juniors, and Florence Angelelo,
a sophomore.
Howard Morse is from Greenleaf, Idaho. He graduated from
Greenleaf Friends Academy in
1957. Howard plans to continue
his biological studies in graduate school and to establish his
vocation in research.
Floyd chamberlain's home is
Greer, Idaho. With an avid interest in classical music, h e
looks forward to a career in
piano teaching. Immediate plans
call for completion of his studies at George Fox where he is
an applied music major.
Florence Angelelo, the first
woman to be honored in this
progiam, is a resident of Newberg. A graduate of Bandon,
Oregon high school, she is married and has a ten year old son.
Her captivation enthusiasm for
study shows that college is not
just for the "younger set." Her
major is educational psychology
with a minor in language arts.
Upon completion of her work
at. George Fox she plans to secure a Master's degree and
teach in high school.
This honor prgram was established last year to provide
greater depth in undergraduate
studies for specially qualified
students.
Last year two sophomores

entered the first course, Gil
Rinard, of Newberg, biology
major, and John Johnson, Spokane, Washington, majoring in
mathematics. These two men
are now working on their two
year projects, Rinard in the
field of hormones and Joiinaon
in the field of computation.
The Intensified Studies Program provides for the enrichment of basic courses during
the sophomore year and for
completion of a special research
project, of graduate school caliber, during the junior and senior years, for which credit will
be assessed by the ISP committee.

Each student is enrolled for the
primary purpose of studying.
Each should guard his study
time as carefully as he would
guard his working time if he
were in the employee of some
firm. All the study time in the
world with the most quiet
peaceful surroundings will not
bring success unless we use that
time effectively!
Try this outline of study procedures for one week. We dare
you to plan your work in this
way and work this plan and
still complain about not being
able to get all your work done.
RECONNOITER: Surrey the
material you are going to study
in any given subject at any
time. Look it over, check for
topic sentences or summary
paragraphs. Discover the, organizational plan of the author.
PLAN: Establish a blueprint
for your study. Set up objectives. Ask yourelf, "What am I
going to learn from this ? How
does this relate to what we
have already learned in this
course?"
READ: Read actively, which
means to concentrate and think
about material you are reading.
You cannot just pour information into your brain. You must
assimilate, or make a part of
your store of knowledge, each
topic and paragraph which you
read. Develop the habit of reacting in some way to everything you read.
ORGANIZE: After you have
read, organize the knowledge
into meaningful thoughts for
yourself. Put what you have
read or learned into statements
that make sense to you. Explain to yourself and relate
this new material to what you
already know about the sub-

EXAMINE: Test yourself on
whether you have attained the
objectives you set for yourself
at the beginning- of your study
in any given subject area. Determine if you have learned
what you set out to learn.
Best wishes to each of you in
this new adventure in learning!

viser for this group.
Yell Queen Shirley Pierce has<
planned tonight's pep rally for
the Homecoming football game.
At the bonfire she will introduce
the football team.
The program Saturday morning has been planned by Howard
Morse. It will show the variety of student talent and deputation groups available to churches.
Lillian Holton will give special assistance to Mrs. Minnie
Moore who has put much hard
w o r k in on the meals for
Homecoming in the Dining Hall.
Lloyd Pruitt will help with the
breakfast.

God's Blessings
This is our second in a
series of notes from famous preachers.
It is strange how little use
we have of the spiritual blessings which God gives us, but
it is stranger still how little use
we make of God Himself.
Though He is "our own God,"
we apply ourselves but little
to Him. How seldom do we ask
counsel at the hands of the
Lord! How often do we go
about our business without
seeking His guidance! In our
troubles how constantly do we
strive to bear our burdens ourselves, instead of casting them
upon the Lord that He may sustain us! This is not because
we may not, for the Lord seems
to say, "I am thine, soul; come
and make use of Me as thou
wilt; thou mayst come freely
to my store, and the oftener
the more welcome." It is our
own fault if we do not make
free with the riches of our own
God.
Then, since thou hast such a
Friend, and He i n v i t e s thee,
draw from Him daily. Never
want whilst thou hast a God to
go to; never fear or faint whilst
thou hast God to help thee; Go
to thy treasure and take whatever thou needest—there is all
that thou canst want.
Learn the divine skill of making God all things to thee. He
can_supply thee With all; or,
better still, He can be to thee
instead of all. Let me urge
thee, then, to make use of thy
God. Make use of him in prayer; go to him often, because
He is thy God. Oh, wilt thou
fail to use so great a privilege ?
Fly to Him; tell him all they
wants. Use Him constantly by
faith at all times. If some dark
providence has beclouded thee,
use thy God as a "sun"; if
some striking enemy has beset
thee, find in Jehovah a "shield";
for He is a sun and a shield to
His people. If thou hast lost
thy way in the mazes of life,
use Him as a "guide"; for he
will direct thee. Whatever thou
art, and wherever thou art, remember God is just what thou
wantest, and just where thou
wantest and that He can do all
thou wantest!
—Chas H. Spurgeon

Bruin Jr. Changed
The student body is going to
enlarge the stuffed rejlica of
Bruin Jr. to three and one half
feet in height. They plan on
having it stuffed by a professional who will use a new light
weight material for the stuffing
and cover it with two layers of
Canvas.
There is a committee appointed to look into the costs involved.

Senior Musical
(Continued from page one)
ette University. He has studied
voice and voice coaching with
Riccardo Stracciari in Rome,
Italy and French opera with
opera with Jean Allain in Paris,
France. He also travelled widely
with the Robert Shaw Chorale
during World War II.
Mr. UUey's numbers for Friday included "Come un bel di di
maggio" by Giordano and "Oh
sleep, why dost thou leave me?"
by Handel. The musicians whom
he presented consisted of a vocalist, a cellist and a pianist.
Master of ceremonies w a s
Damon Heinrich, senior class
president and the ushers were
also from the senior class.
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Alumni Do These firing j Backj Fondj Memories

MILADY'S
BEAUTY SALON

Come in Today

Chevron Station

Newberg Branch

for

Complete

Happy to Serve You
for All Your
Beauty Aids
Call JE 8-2313

School Supplies
Gift Lines

United States
National Bank

Ann, Charlotte,
Ethel

See

Of Portland, (Ore.)

and

Competent
Service
• Gas and Oil
* • Lubrication
• Tires and Tubes
Protect Your Car With
Highest Quality Anti-Freeze

The Book Store

613'/2 First St. — Newberg

NAP'S
One-Stop
Super Market
Bat at

NAP'S CAPE
1 Cup of Coffee
and 1 Donut

10c

>

DREWS'
JEWELRY
BE
SMART
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Why Pay More ?

We Give
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ROCKET POINT SERVICE STATION
1415 E. First St.

NEWBERG
DRUG

• Portraits
• Commercial and
Photo Finishing
• Camera Supplies
Phone 484

II

Gas and Oil for Less

GO ROCKET

S&H GREEN STAMPS
First National Bank Bldg.
Newberg

SALES AND SERVICE
915 E. First —Ph. JE 8-2171
Bob Pilkenton—Had Halgren

613 First St. — Newberg
•

COLLEGE
PHARMACY
For Everything From
Prescriptions to
School Supplies

Styles
to Suit

Says:

Pick Y o u r BULOVA
NOW!

Bob's Auto Co.

ROBB'S
BARBER SHOP

Newberg, Oregon

SMITH FUNERAL CHAPEL
Phone JE 8-2191
MR. AND MRS. GENE SMITH — MR. DELL STOLL
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G. F. Plays 0 . C. E. For Homecoming
The George Fox eleven meets
the Oregon College of Education JV's this afternoon at onethirty on home soil for the
Quaker 1959 Homecoming skirmish. This will be the last grid
encounter for the Foxmen this
season.
Earlier in the season the
Quakers defeated the same OCE
team to the tune of 18-0. The
game which was played in
sloppy weather was characterized by fumbles, on the part of
both teams.
Coach Carpenter lists his
probable starting line up as fol-

lows. Offensively: Quarterback,
Bob Reaves, in the fullback position, Steve Wilhite, halfbacks,
Maurice Ray at left and Dave
Hoskins or LoWayne Brewer at
right, Center, Paul Cammack,
Guards, Willis Green and Gary
Brown. Tackles, Gil Rinard and
CordeU Tittle and in the end
positions John Johnson and
Chuck Newkirk.
Defensively Coach Carpenter
plans to start at ends Ed Cammack and Cordell Tittle, in the
tackle positions, Gil Rinard and
Steve Wilhite, the middle guard
an a five man line will be Willy

Sober'S Slant .
I would like to take this opportunity to speak for the football
team and the student body in thanking Mr. Wendel Scott for his
services rendered as assistant football coach throughout the 1959
season. Mr. Scott, or as affectionately yet respectfully referred
to as "Scotty" by those who know him, has made no small sacrifice to be on our campus each weekday between 4:00 and 6:00
working hard for the betterment of the sport he loves. "Scotty"
has received no salary or renumeration in any form for his excellent aid and help in fielding this year's team. Coach Scott is a
local businessman in the life insurance field. "Scotty" a veteran
of many football seasons himself on all levels of play, knows football and has the ability to impart his knowledge of the game to
others. My only hope is that the student body and team may
have in some way done as much for Mr. Scott as he has done for
those with whom he worked so hard throughout the season.
Again I say thanks to one who not only has been a coach but
also an inspiration to so many this year.

*

*

«

*

George Fox college* has and offers its students a fine program
of diversion in the forms of clubs, deputation teams, cultural
organizations and athletic teams.
These chanels of diversion, (relaxation) are important for
the serious students, but must be handled or enjoyed with moderation. There is a time in the life of every student when it becomes more profitable as far as his scholastic life is concerned
to put away his books and lessons for a time and relax, unwind,
and let off steam.
I don't think enough emphasis can be placed upon the
need for our students to pitch in and enjoy these benefits offered
here on the campus. Being the sports editor of this paper I
should be expected to apply these thoughts to athletics. So may
I encourage more to actively participate in the athletic programs
organized by the school, both intermural and intercollegiate, that
we, might become better students^ more rounded citizens and
stronger Christians.
*
* *
*
"All work and no play makes Egbert a dull boy" and likewise "All play nad no work makes Egbert a useless boy" one
great secret of life is modreation, or balance in all things.
—P.S.

Basketball Schedule
Fri. Dec 4—Lewis and Clark College of Lewiston, Ida., here
Sat,, Dec 5—Lewis and Clark College of Lewiston, Ida., here
Fri., Dec. 11—Oregon College of Education Varsity, here
Sat., Dec. 12—Columbia Christian, here
Fri., D e c 18—Lower Columbia Jr. College (Longview), there
Sat., Dec 19—Open
Fri., Jan. 8—Standard Bible College, here
S a t , Jan. 9—Oregon College of Education (two games), there
Fri., Jan. 15—Concordia College (Portland), there
Fri., Jan. 22—Reed College (Portland), there
Sat., Jan. 23—Multnomah Bible College, here
Fri., Jan. 29—Multnomah Junior College, here
Sat., Jan. 30—University of Oregon Medical School, here
Fri., Feb. 5-—Concordia College, here
Sat., Reb. 6—Standard Bible College of Eugene, there
Tues., Feb. 9—Columbia Christian (Portland), there
Sat, Feb. 13—Northwest Christian College (Eugene), there
Fri., Feb. 19—Reed College, here
Sat., Feb. 20—Multnomah Bible College, there
Fri., Reb. 26—University of Oregon Medical School, there
Sat., Feb. 27—Multnomah Junior College (Portland YWCA) there
Fri., Mar. 4—Cascade College, here
George Fox College Invitational Basketball Tournament
March 10, 11 and 12

Green, this defensive lineup
shows Ed Veeder, Chuck Newkirk and Howard Crow as linebackers and Maurice Ray, LoWayne Brewer and Bob Reaves
completing the lineup as defensive backs.
Four seniors will be playing
their last football game for
GFC this afternoon. They are
Willis Green, Paul Cammack,
Cordell Tittle and Chuck Newkirk. All four of these senior
men are in the starting line-up
and have lettered in football at
GFC in previous years.

GFC Fa,,s,0 CB
Last Saturday night the
George Fox Quakers met the
Columbia Basin Hawks at Pasco, Washington. The Hawks
downed the Quakers 32-6.
Again, as in the Lower Columbia game, the Quakers failed to
halt the offensive attack of the
CBH until late in the first
quarter. This was displayed by
the fact that the Hawks made
two touchdowns in their first
four plays from scrimmage. The
first being an end run on the
very first play. From then on
the Quakers were able to hold
the Hawks to one touchdown
per quarter.
The Foxmens' lone touchdown came late in the fourth
quarter. The score was set up
by Bob Revees who intercepted
a pass on the Hawks 30 yard
line and ran it back to the 14.
On the next play a pass by Revees to halfback Maurice Ray
went the remaining 14 yards for
the score. A bad pass from
center prevented the Quakers
from scoring the extra point.
In the third period a 65 yard
jaunt by halfback Ray carried
the ball inside the Hawks 10
yard line. Unfortunately an offsides penalty by the Foxmen
nullified the play. Two other
long runs by the Quakers, one
for 45 and one for 25, were
called back by off-sides penalties. Both carries brought t h e
pigskin within 25 yards of pay
dirt.
Statistics showed that the
CBH excelled in everything over
the Quakers except passes. The
Foxmen completed 7 out of 18
attempts while the Hawks only
completed 2 for -8. During the
course of the game the Quakers
made 6 first downs and a total
of 148 yards rushing.
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Basketball Season Opens Dec. 4 t h ,
GF Meets First Opponent at Home
Basketball season officially
begins for the Quakers on Friday December 4, when they
meet Lewis and Clark college
of Lewiston, Idaho for the first
game of a doubleheader, which
is to be played on the Quaker
court.
Coach Carpenter has scheduled 22 games for the Quaker
hoop-men this season. In addition to the 22 games scheduled the George Fox Invitational
basketball tournament will be
held on the 10th, 11th and 12th
of March. This tournament has

Wrestling Begins
The George Fox men are looking forward to a new branch in
their athletic program this
year, namely the sport and art
of wrestling.
An organizational meeting
was held this Thursday evening
in the dining hall lounge. Practice is scheduled to begin Wednesday, November 11- at 4:00
in Hester Memorial gymnasium
and will be held each weekday
thereafter at the same time.
Dick Hays will be in charge
until a wrestling coach is found.
A favorable number of our college men have expressed their
interest and desire to participate in this sport. Several of
this number have had previous
wrestling experience in high
school.
A number of alumni have also
expressed considerable interest
in seeing wrestling make its appearance on the GFC campus
as a major sport.

Evening Banquet
The .GFC Homecoming Banquet which is semi-formal, will
be held in the dining hall at
6:15 Saturday night.
Dale Campbell will be the
master of ceremonies. Glen
Armstrong the pastor of the
Chehalem Center Community
Friends Church will be the
speaker at the banquet.
This banquet will be free of
admission charge. A Golden
Memories offering for the college will be taken.
As there are only a limited
number of places available in
the dining hall those who wish
to attend the banquet should be
on time or a little early.

been an annual affair for two
years at George Fox. This year
marks the third year for the
tournament which has been
highly successful in its two
previous years.
The Quakers are vieing for
honors in two leagues this year.
The first league being the newly formed Willamette Christian
College Conference. This conference is composed of the following teams. George Fox college, Standard Bible college.
Northwest Christian college,
Concordia college and Columbia Christian college. In addition to the Willamette Christian college conference t h e
Quakers will be also competing
for top place in the Metropolitan League. The following
teams are represented in t h e
Metrop61itan League. George
Fox college, Concordia college,
Multnomah Bible college, Multnomah Junior college, University of Oregon Medical School
and Reed College.
A note of interest is that Concordia College is a participant
in both leagues along with GF.
This means that a win or loss
to Concordia counts in both
leagues.
Twelve games will be played
on the home court this season
with 10 being played elsewhere.
George Fox will wind up its
basketball season this year
when it meets Cascade college
on March 4 in Newberg.

LC Trounces GF
The George Fox Quakers
traveled to Longview, Washing,
ton last Saturday to play Lower Columbia Jr. college. The
Fox-men were seeking revenge
for the 20-0 beating received at
the hands of the Lower Columbia bunch a few weeks ago.
In last Saturday's game the
Lower Columbia outfit downed
the Quakers 60-0.
As in the last few games the
Quakers failed to stop the offensive attack.
' Statistics show that the
Quakers were outplayed during
the entire game.
The score at halftime was
27-0. It was evident that the
JC team had improved greatly since their first encounter
with the Quakers.

Volleyball Starts
The women's volleyball team
is making final preparations
for its first game of the 1959
season. The game will be with
Sherwood high school in Hester
Memorial gym at 4 p. m. Thursday, November 12.
Women turning out for the
team are: Barbara Morse,
Theresa Bird, Nadine Brood,
sophomores; June Hubbard,
Beth Baker, Viola Johnson,
Carolyn Jarvis, freshmen.
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Get Your GFC
License Emblem
from the

Junior Class

"

Ferguson
Rexall Drugs
Photo Supplies
Prescription Druggist
Phone JE 8-2421, Newberg

Ed Wagner's
Multi-Flavors

JOUeti.

Cones — Shakes — Sodas
1942 Portland Road

c

*
Keizur Shoe Store
The Smoothest Styles
in Town

Newberg Hardware
House Wares
Dutch Boy Paints
Phone J E 8-4321
714 E. First — Newberg

Archie's Food Store

Eat the Best at

Your Locally Owner
Friendly Market

Darby's

Newberg

to
George Fox
Students
Are Always Welcome
at the

Homecoming
at

Oregon

Robert F. Hurford
Insurance
Phone JE 8-2512 — Newberg

George Fox

PROBST
SIGNAL SERVICE
(Close to the College)
Phone JE 8-9911

Phone JE 8-4088

